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VISION STATEMENT
Our vision is to empower our students and staff to work together to become active
and valued community members. We provide a safe and supportive learning
environment, which fosters independent, resilient lifelong learners.
BDS Motto:
‘Achieving Excellence Together’
BDS Beliefs and Values: Displaying a sense of Fairness

Principal’s Report
Report Writing Day/Correction day and professional development
Friday 11th June will see all classes continue for Years 7-12 students
but all students in F-6 do not come to school, as their teachers will be
involved with a correction day.
Tuesday 15th June – no students are at school (all F-6 staff are
involved with professional development and 7-12 staff are having their
Correction Day).
Student Attitude Survey
The Student Survey took place last Friday. All students from Years 412 were given the opportunity to express opinions on their learning at
our school. Results will be shared once they come out. We will be
using the data to reflect on student voice in our school and look at
developing ways in which we can involve all students in decision
making.
NAPLAN
The 2021 NAPLAN tests will be conducted during Week 4 (Tuesday
11th – Friday 14th May). All students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 have been
given a parent information leaflet that explains NAPLAN. If you have
any concerns or queries, please call the school or go online to www.nap.edu.au . This year, NAPLAN will
be done online. Students are requested to bring their own headphones or earbuds for the duration of this
week to help with completion of the tests.
Whole School Assembly
We will have our first whole school assembly this Friday (7th May) starting at 1.55pm in the Stadium.
Parents/carers are welcome to attend. Assemblies usually last for about 15 minutes.
Lee-Anne Sherwell
Principal
DIARY DATES
MAY
7th Working Bee
7th Whole School Assembly
10th-14th NAPLAN
10th & 11th Arapiles Camp
11th F-6 Gymnastics
18th F-6 Gymnastics
24th & 25th Year 8 Granites Camp
25th-27th Driver Ed
25th F-6 Gymnastics
JUNE
8th – 10th VCE Exams
9th GAT
11th F-6 only pupil free day
14th Queen’s Birthday Holiday
15th Pupil Free day all students
18th Yr 9 Try a VET day NCTTC
21st – 25th Year 11 Trip

Principal’s Availability Over the Next Week
Thursday
Friday
Monday
At School
At School
At School

Tuesday
At School

Wednesday
At School

PARENTS’ CLUB THERMOMIX RAFFLE.
The Parents’ Club Thermomix raffle is in its final week, if you still would like to
purchase a ticket or two, make sure you get it before Monday 10th May.
You can purchase tickets at Boort Newsagency or www.trybooking.com/BPCFW
Raffle will be drawn Monday 17th May.
Thank you!

Pie Order
Please find at the end of this newsletter a pie order form or a hard copy is
available at the school office; orders need to be back by Friday, 28th May for
delivery at the Sports Ground Club Rooms on Thursday, 10th June from 3.30pm.
Vanilla Slice Order
We have had some requests for Sharp’s Bakery Vanilla Slice along with the Pie
Drive, so we have contacted Sharp’s Bakery and they are happy for us to add the
Vanilla Slice too. Each slice of Vanilla Slice will be $4.30.
Hard copies are available at the office or an order form is attached at the end of
the newsletter with the pie order forms.
Year 9 NAPLAN certificates of achievement
A new feature of the NAPLAN assessment is being launched this year, with the award of Year 9 Certificates of
Achievement.
The new certificates aim to celebrate and recognise the importance of both excellence and learning growth.
Beginning in 2021, Year 9 students who achieve outstanding results or who significantly improve their results in
NAPLAN tests will receive a NAPLAN Certificate of Achievement.
The certificates will be awarded for two categories of achievement:
* Category one: the achievement of excellence through getting a result in the top band for reading or numeracy, or
both.
* Category two: the achievement of outstanding learning growth through improve by two or more bands between the
NAPLAN Year 7 and Year 9 tests for reading or numeracy, or both. For more information about the new certificate
and measures for learning growth, refer to Year 9 NAPLAN certificates of achievement on the Department’s
website.
2021 NAPLAN
NAPLAN TEST

YEAR LEVEL

Year 3
Year 5
WRITING
Year 7
Year 9
Year 3
Year 5
READING
Year 7
Year 9
Year 3
Year 5
LANGUAGE CONVENTIONS
Year 7
Year 9
Year 3
Year 5
NUMERACY
Year 7
Year 9
Any queries, please contact Carol White.

DATE
Tuesday 11th May
Wednesday 12th May
Wednesday 12th May
Tuesday 11th May

Thursday 13th May

Friday 14th May
Thursday 13th May

RESPECT THE BADGE STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Deklan King
Blue Light Victoria and Victoria Police are proud to present the
Respect the Badge Award to Primary School communities across
metropolitan and rural Victoria.
The monthly award aims to acknowledge and promote positive
values and behaviours in young people.
The nominated student:
*must possess a respectful and inclusive attitude within the
classroom and in the playground.
*must be trustworthy and can be relied on to do what they promise.
*should display civic responsibilities at school.
*should have positive school attendance.
Deklan is a bright and bubbly class member, who is always willing
to help out his friends, classmates and his teacher. He greets
everyone with a happy face and a cheeky grin, and is willing to
give anything a go! Deklan is kind and caring, and always looks
out for the people he cares about.
CONGRATULATIONS DEKLAN!
Local Leading Senior Constable Ray Stoman presented Deklan
with his award at the Silver Assembly on Friday.
Working Bees 2021
Our first working bee for a year will be held after school on Friday
7th May from 3.30pm to 5.00pm. There will be specific areas to landscape and weed, cleaning of the buildings and
surrounds, and maintenance of sandpits and playgrounds. We need a ute / trailer to remove some existing
landscaping, with crowbars, heavy shovels and whipper snippers welcome. We invite rostered families and students
to come in, work together and have some fun as we make the school a better place to be. Drinks and afternoon tea
supplied!
Tom Bleicher
Challis, Ms J
Adams, Mr D & Mrs K
Doyle, Ms D
Allison, Mr D & Mrs K
Eldershaw, Mr N and Mrs C
Arnold, Mr K & Mrs B
Featherby, Mr S and Mrs S
Baker, Mr A & Mrs K
Fuller, Mr R and Mrs N
Barraclough, Mr P & Mrs N
Gooding, Mr N and Mrs K
Bear, Mr G & Mrs J
Train, Mr M & Aldrich Mrs R
Beattie Mr C & Mrs L
Holland, Mr N and Mrs J
Boyd, Mr G & Mrs T
Zanker, Mr G & Mrs G
Broad, Ms C
Hosking, Mr B & Mrs J
Byrne, Mr T & Thompson, Mrs M
Lanyon Mr J & Mrs F
Caine, Mr G & Mrs F
Hird, Mr C & Mrs K
Chamberlain, Mr C & Mrs B
Henderson, Mr B & Mrs K
Chawla, Mr S & Mrs S
Cockerell, Mr R & Mrs F
Crilly, Mr D & Mrs M

Book Club orders are due back by 7th May 2021
You can place your child's order online at
scholastic.com.au/LOOP or use the LOOP app.

F-6 Incursion: The Bully is Back!
Last week, F-6 students were very lucky to have the third installment of the Bullying series, focused on Resilience.
Throughout the show, we learn more about Alex the bully and his personal struggles outside of school, and how his
new friend Poppy aids him to seek the help he needs and supports him to be resilient. Poppy and Alex, with the help
of Sensei, also showed us how the three sources of resilience give us different tools to be resilient.
These fall under three key areas;
I have:
People around me I trust and who love me, no matter what.
People who set limits for me so I know when to stop before there is danger or trouble.
People who show me how to do things right by the way they do things.
People who help me when I am sick, in danger or need to learn
I am:
A person people can like and love
Glad to do nice things for others and show my concern.
Respectful of myself and others.
Willing to be responsible for what I do.
Sure things will be all right.
I can:
- Talk to others about things that frighten me or bother me.
- Find ways to solve problems that I face
- Control myself when I feel like doing something not right or
dangerous.
- Figure out when it is a good time to talk to someone or take
action.
- Find someone to help me when I need it.
Poppy and Alex go on to explain how a resilient child does not need all these features to be resilient, but one is not
enough. Resilience results from a balanced combination of these features. Poppy realises that to begin with, Alex has
none of the sources to help him be resilient – but with her help, he gets there in the end!

F/1
Year 1/2

Year 2/3
Year 4/5

Year 5/6

Noah Carey
Kyan Hinschen
Zoey Gooding
Ava Davidson
Scarlett Crilly
Cooper McLaughlin
Connor McNally
Mason Young
Asha Rye
Liam King
Owen Byrne
Anna Lanyon
Laci Streader
Tristen Zanker

For working hard to listen to instructions.
For being resilient in the playground.
For fantastic work counting on.
For always being willing to share her ideas.
For excellent counting on from a given number.
For practising perfect persuasive writing.
For sensational subtraction.
For always being so helpful to Miss Mac and his classmates.
For his responsibility and exceptional leadership qualities.
For working hard to achieve his learning goals for Term 2.
For their assistance and encouragement of others at the Winter
Sports.

Ambulance Victoria Visit
On Monday this week, the Year 8 Outdoor Education class were fortunate to have three members of Ambulance
Victoria visit to demonstrate CPR skills and how to use an AED. Students were broken into small groups and were
able to practice their skills on different mannequins under their guidance. It was great experience to use the ZOLL
training manikin, which indicated to students if their depth and rate of compressions were efficient. Feedback from
students was that it was ‘very cool to watch the compression rhythm and have the mannequin tell you how you were
going while undertaking “CPR’.
Undertaking CPR on an infant was scary, but it was good to learn how to and how to place the AED pads on an
infant. Special thanks to Josh, the Loddon Paramedic Community Support Coordinator and ACO Jacob for giving up
their time to travel to Boort to provide this vital life skill session. Thank you to Boort member Fiona Cockerell for
her assistance on the day and in organising this experience for the students.

AROUND THE ROOMS
This week we are visiting…
Foundation & Year 1
This term our Integrated Studies topic is mini beasts. We are
been exploring what mini beasts are and where they live. We have already
seen many mini beasts around our school including ants, butterflies, caterpillars and flies!

Year 8 Outdoor Education Bike Program
The Year 8’s are currently undertaking a bike education program as part of their Outdoor Education studies in a lead
up to an overnight camp to the Granites. Bike riding skills, bike maintenance, learning about the different parts of a
bike, how to change a tyre and group riding techniques have been addressed theoretically and practically. The class
would like to publicly thank Bevan Spencer who has visited each Monday to offer his expertise in these areas,
demonstrating his wealth of knowledge and experience. Community links are an important aspect of our schooling
and the connectedness has been a valuable asset to the class. Thank you Bevan for volunteering your time each
week.

Year 3-6 Winter Sport
On Thursday 29th April, Year 3, 4, 5 and 6 students participated in the Calder Winter Sports at Boort Park.
Students were able to choose which sport they participated in for the day, choosing between Netball, AFL
9’s, Soccer, Minkey and Newcomb. Students were mixed to form teams with other schools in our area to
create a tournament. Big congratulations to all students involved who represented our school very well with
great enthusiasm and sportsmanship. It was great to see their skills and teamwork improving over the day.

Thank you must go to all staff, senior students and parents who came down to assist with the operations
and support on the day and also Boort Park for allowing us to use their facilities to host this exciting day.
Hayden Rowley & Chris Hatcher

H3.3 /T3.2 Bendigo Excursion
On Monday 19th April (1st day of Term 2) the H3.3 Exercise Science and T3.2 Tech & Textiles classes travelled to
Bendigo to engage in subject activities to further their knowledge in biomechanics and textiles. Students visited the
Mary Quant Fashion exhibition at the Bendigo Art Gallery gaining an understanding of the fashion trends that
originated from the brilliance of Mary Quant. Colour, PVC, coloured tights and vibrant dancing cat walks. Students
immersed themselves into the history of where a lot of the fashion that we see today originated.
After this visited Bubble Soccer at the Major League Sports Centre looking at the applications of Newton’s Laws in
a safe, fun and exhausting environment. Students revelled in crashing into each other and the subsequent somersaults
that followed. This was then followed by investigating the forces and responses when trampolining at Jumpz and
how our body position affected each rebound.
Students had a great day out and it was a great way to start Term 2.
Hayden Rowley and Merryn Rees

Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Boort District School is excited to be
participating. The PRC application offers a range of exciting features including:
 access to a library catalogue (including book images and blurbs)
 a modern user-friendly interface
 the option for students to mark books as a favourite, give them a star rating or complete a book
review
The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recognition of the importance of
reading for literacy development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for children to read a
set number of books by 17 September 2021.
Children from Foundation to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents
and teachers. Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15 books.
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian
Premier and former Premiers. Students at Boort District School will be given a book prize for completing
the challenge.
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklist and for more information about the Victorian
Premiers’ Reading Challenge, visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
If your child/ren would like to participate in the 2021 Premiers’ reading challenge, can you please
complete the section below and return it to the school office. You will then be issued with a personal
online passcode and emailed information on how to use the online entering system, or we can give you a
Challenge entry sheet, which when complete needs to be returned to the school and we will enter them
for you.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Premiers’ Reading Challenge
Student Name_____________________________________________________
Year level_____________
Please check either

Online passcode __________

Or

Challenge Sheet___________

Vikki Lanyon and Val Henderson

Community News
Radio Astronomy - The Invisible Universe
A free opportunity for all students.
The VSSEC Radio Telescope is now available to all students in government secondary
schools in Victoria.
Take complete control of the telescope to view objects of your choice.
Work by yourself, with a group of friends, or your entire class.
This is the only radio telescope in the world exclusively for school students.
And it’s free to use!
Operate the telescope from your own home after school and at weekends.
Radio telescopes work day and night and can see through cloudy
skies so time and weather don’t matter.
Use the telescope to reveal the hydrogen in space, invisible to
human eyes.
View hydrogen clouds (nebulas) in the Milky Way Galaxy, remnants
of supernovas (exploding stars) and the centre of the Milky Way.
VSSEC astronomers are here to help.
To book a session and for all the information you need contact Ian
Christie at VSSEC
ian.christie@vssec.vic.edu.au

Australian Young Writer’s
This program is part of the Victorian Challenge and Enrichment Series, a new series of FREE high-quality,
extension activities for Victorian students.
We are continuing to invite parents to fill in a quick survey to help inform our future school newsletter insert. We
have already had parents from St Joseph’s Kerang, Barham Public School and Kerang South provide valuable
feedback. That feedback included the suggestion to include more information regarding NDCH services available.
Therefore this week we are promoting the NDCH service booklet, this booklet provides information for parents and
schools about the services we provide.
Below I have included The Australian Young Writers Creative Writing Competition for National Mental Health
Month. More information at https://www.mhfa.org.au/CMS/australian-young-writers-creative-writing-competition

FRUIT TREE FUNDRAISER.
Our annual Fruit and ornamental Tree Fundraiser is on
again and we are looking forward to providing healthy
strong trees to our local Boort community. Once again
the Boort Yando Cricket Club will be responsible for
organizing the fundraiser. All money raised will go
towards the school oval, cricket amenities and
surrounding landscape that will provide benefit for both
our cricket and school communities.
We have a quick turn-around with orders due back in by
Monday 24th May. Trees to be delivered in mid/late July
Thanks
Kim and Jo

Boort Yando Cricket Club with Boort District School
2021 Fruit Tree Fundraiser Order Form
Variety

Maturity

Quantity

Price

ORNAMENTAL TREES
PRUNUS
P. cerasifera nigra
pink
P. versicolour
white/pink
P. blireana dble pink
P amygdalus burgundy
P. mume white

22
22
22
22
22

CRAB APPLE
M. spectabilis pale pink
M.aldenhamensis red blossom
M.florabunda purpurea rose
M. ionensis
white

22
22
22
22

ASH
Claret 1.5 m
Golden 1.2m

24
22

ORNAMENTAL PEARS
Manchurian
0.9m
Cleveland
1.2m
Red Spire
1.2m
Winter Glo
1.5m
Autumn Blaze
1.2m

22
22
22
24
22

“Sensation” Maple 1.8m
London Plane 1.5m
Silver Birch 1.8m
Oriental Plane 1.8m
Golden Elm 1.5m
Paulownia 1m

26
22
24
24
23
22

Gleditsia
Sunburst 1.5m

23

Lilac
Alice Eastwood mauve/pink
Michel Buchner dbl mauve
Oliver de Serres dble mauve/blue
Corabrandt white

22
22
22
22

WEEPERS ornamental (min 1.8m)
Cherry – pendula rosea single pink
Cherry – falling snow white

45
45
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Total

Total

Variety
Poplars (grafted)
Golden Poplar 1.5m
Lombardy Poplar 1.8m

Maturity

Quantity

Price
22
24

TREES IN CONTAINERS 200mm pot
Daphne
Pittosporum – Silver sheen
Feijoa sellowiana
Olive – Mission 300mm tall
Chinese Elm 1.2m

22
20
20
18
22

Fruit Trees
APPLES
Gravenstein
Royal Gala
Delicious
Five Crown
Jonathon
Golden Delicious
Granny Smith
Fuji
Pink Lady

Jan
Feb
Late Feb
Late Feb
Mid March
March
April
April
May

22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

PEARS
Red Sensation
Packham
Corella
Beurre Bosc
Josephine
Winter Nellis

Late Jan
Feb
Feb
Mar
March
Apr

22
22
22
22
22
22

NASHI
20th Century
Ya-Li

Feb
Mar

22
22

APRICOT
Trevatt
Moorpark
Hunter
PLUMCOT

Late Dec
Early Jan
Mid Jan
Jan

22
22
22
22

PEACHES – clingstone
Tatura 204
Golden Queen
Pullar

Mid Jan
Early Mar
Mid March

22
22
22
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Total

Total

Variety
PEACHES – white flesh
Anzac
Bendigo Beauty
Wiggins

Maturity

Quantity

Price

Late Dec
Jan
Late Jan

22
22
22

PEACHES – yellow flesh
Flavourcrest
Loring
Blackburn Elberta
O’Henry

Late Dec
Jan
Feb
Late Feb

22
22
22
22

NECTARINES
Early Rivers
Fantasia
Goldmine
Flavourtop
Peacherine

Jan
Mid Jan
Mid Feb
Mid Feb
Jan

22
22
22
22

Fig – Preston Prolific
Pomegrante – Early Valley
PLUM – Japanese
Santa Rosa
Donsworth (blood)
Elephant Heart (blood)
Satsuma (blood)
Black Amber
Ruby Blood
PLUM - European
Black Diamond
Green Gage
Victoria
CHERRIES
Sunburst *
Lapins*
Simone*
*self fertile

Feb –Mar

22
22

Jan
Late Jan
Early Feb
Early Feb
Feb
Mar

22
22
22
22
22
22

Feb
Feb
Mar

22
22
22

Early Dec
Late Dec
Late Dec

22
22
22

ALMONDS
California Papershell*
IXL*

22
22

* Self Pollinating

CITRUS
ORANGES
Washington Navel
Valencia
Late Lane Navel
Blood Orange
LEMONS
Eureka
Lisbon
Meyer

32
32
32
32
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32
32
32
Total

Total

Variety
MANDARIN
Imperial
Emporer
Ellendale
Honey Murcott

Maturity

Quantity

Price

Total

32
32
32
32

LIME
Tahitian
Kaffir
LEMONADE
TANGELO
Minneola
Cumquat
Nagami

32
32
32
32
32

HANDLING FEE – due to the current situation, all
plants will be collated and wrapped by the
nursery for each person’s order. There will be a
handling fee dependant on number of trees

Page 4
Page 3
Page 2
Page 1
1 – 5 trees

Total
Total
Total
Total
$5.00

6 – 10 trees $10.00
> 10 trees

$15.00

Grand Total

Please note – Orders cannot be confirmed until final delivery from the nursery.

If required, refunds will be
organised. Contact either Kim Potter (0447 554203) or Jo Bear (0408 578211) if require more information.

Orders due Monday 24th May 2021 (no late orders accepted)
All orders to be emailed to Kim Potter – akpotter@y7mail.com
Please note a reply email from Kim will be sent to confirm that your order has been received
Delivery will be mid July. Delivery conditions and exact date will be confirmed closer to the time, so it is
important to leave correct contact details below.
Name:________________________________________
Contact Details: ________________________________

Payment details: Please pay via EFT. Please add your surname to your order description.
No cash, cheque or BPay.
Bank Details:

Account: Boort Yando Cricket Club
Commonwealth Bank BSB 063 644
Reference: Surname/ tree order

Account No. 10010436

